
 

Unite 1 

 

 

1.  Intercom International communication   بین المللې خبرې 

2.  As Equally, not various, same لکه 

3.  Ask Appeal, apply, beseech, bid, cram, demand, implore  پوښتنه کول 

4.  Bad Evil, shabby, scurry, baneful, immoral, ill بد 

5.  Book Album, booklet, jotter, manual, manuscript, pad کتاب 

6.  Building Structure, construction, dwelling ساختمان 

7.  Class room Course room, lecture room  صنف 

8.  Close Shut, shut up, choke, clog, obstruct بندول 

9.  Communicate Declare, announce, acquaint, disclose, divulge  څرګندول 

10.  Communication Announcement, commerce, corresponding  څرګندونه 

11.  Day Period of 24 hours  ورځ 

12.  Each Every هر 

13.  Expression Language, phrase, remark, speech, word  اصطلاح 

14.  Find Detect, discover, encounter, get, earn, track down پیداکول 

15.  Formal Ceremonious, conventional, correct, official, fixed رسمي 

16.  Friend Mate, companion, colleague, fellow, comp lice, chum  ملګری 

17.  Game Frolic, diversion, pastime, recreation, sport  لوبه 

18.  Glad Bright, cheerful, cheery, contended, gratified  ځوشحال 

19.  Greeting Accost, salutation سلام 

20.  Hello Used in greeting and answering a telephone  سلام کول 

21.  Identify Classify, detect, make out, specify, know, distinguish   مشخص کول 

22.  Informal Casual, colloquial, natural, unofficial   غیر رسمي 

23.  Information Blurb, briefing, bulletin, databank, database  معلومات 

24.  Interaction Having an effect on each other  محاوره 
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25.  Introduce Make people know to each other  معرفي کول 

26.  Introduction Induction, initiation, debut معرفي 

27.  Know Apprehend, recognize, comprehend, discern, 
ascertain 

 پوهیدل

28.  Lesson lecture, precept, reading, task, exercise  درس 

29.  Meet Bump into, chance on, come across, contact, run into  ملاقات کول 

30.  Month 12th part of a year میاشت 

31.  Name Title, epithet, appellation, nomination نوم 

32.  Nice Fine, amiable, courteous  ښه 

33.  Open Not to  close, not to shut  خلاصول 

34.  Page One or both side of a sheet in book  صفحه 

35.  Paper Material in thin sheet for writing and printing on it  ورقه 

36.  Person Body, guy, single, human being  شخص 

37.  Piece Bit, fragment, scrab, shreb, morsel ټوټه 

38.  Pleased Contented, delight, gratified, thrilled, glad, happy  خوشحال 

39.  Practice Exercise, follow, apply, do, perform تمرین کول 

40.  Preliminary Antecedent, introductory, initiatory, precursory   ابتدایي 

41.  Presentation Display, award, representation  وړاندیز 

42.  Question Inquiry, interrogation, investigation  سوال 

43.  Reentry Enter again دوباره 

44.  Remember Summon up, think about, commemorate, recognize  په یاد لرل 

45.  Role Part, function, task, post, position  برخه اخیستل 

46.  Sentence A group of words forming a complete, statement, 
command and question  

 جمله 

47.  Skill Ability, aptitude, art, cleverness, adroitness  مهارت 

48.  Speak Allude to, comment on, say, tell, state, talk  خبرې کول 

49.  Spell Name an order the form of a word   حرف په حرف ویل 
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50.  Take Hold, obtain, pick, select, choose نیول 

51.  Unite Chapter, item, part, section, partition  برخه 

52.  Week Period of seven days اونۍ 

53.  Write Pen, indite, compose, inscribe, scribe, transcribe لیکل 

54.  Year Period of 365 days  کال 

  

Unite 2 

 

 

1.  Call Phone, telephone, waken, shout, cry out تیلیفون کول 

2.  Bath room Washing room  غسل خانه 

3.  Bed room Sleep room   د خوب کوټه 

4.  Capitalize Write with the capital letter    په غټ حرف لیکل 

5.  Dining room A room in a house or hotel where meals are eaten  د ډوډۍ خوړلو کوټه 

6.  Home House, abode, building, domicile, dwelling کور 

7.  Just Right, precise, proper, exact   صحیح ،فقط  

8.  Kitchen A room in which food is cooked and prepared  اشپزخانه 
9.  Library Reference room, reading room, archives, stack کتابخانه 

10.  Living room Main room for general use in a house  د اوسیدو کوټه 

11.  Preposition Word used with a noun or pronoun to show it’s 

connection 

 حرف ربط 

12.  Pronunciation Way in which a language or word is pronounced تلفظ 

13.  Punctuate Divide into sentence phrases, etc, with punctuation 

marks (:, ; , ?, !, .) 

 علامه ګذاري کول 

14.  Repeat Iterate, echo, quote, recapitulate, reproduce  تکرار 

15.  Study Read, read up, ponder, pore over, mediate  مطالعه کول 

On the Telephone 
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16.  Telephone Device for sending and receiving of sound over long 

distance  

 تیلفون 

17.  Use To employ for a purpose  استعمالول 

18.  Yard Court, court yard, yard, garden, quad انګړ 

 

Unite 3 

 

 

1.  Busy Active, diligent, full, hectic, lively, instruction  مصروف 

2.  affirmative Positive, not negative مثبت 

3.  Car Auto mobile, vehicle موټر 

4.  City Town, metropolis, conurbation, municipality بازار 

5.  Clean  Pure, sterile, unsolid, unsullied, washed  پاک 

6.  Concert A musical performance   کنسرت 

7.  Continuous Connected, ceaseless, constant, endless  دوامدار 

8.  Excuse Absolve, acquit, exculpate, exonerate, pardon   معذورت غوښتل 

9.  Fix Cement, bind, congeal, embed, pin, nail  جوړول 

10.  Geography The science that studies the earth’s surface   جغرافیه 

11.  Give Accord, allow, confer, grant, donate   ورکول 

12.  Go  Depart, journey, pass, proceeded, advance تلل 

13.  History Annals, biography, autobiography, recital   تاریخ 

14.  Indent Start ( a line of writing) further in to the page than 

the others 

 یو طرف لیکل 

15.  Lake Lagoon, loch, mere, reservoir   جهیل 

16.  Look Seek, observe, glance, glimpse, watch کتل 

Let’s Go 
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17.  Match Science of numbering  ریاضي 

18.  Movie Film, talkie, video, motion, picture   فیلم 

19.  Paint Daub, decorate, glaze, lacquer, cover  رنګول 

20.  Park  Garden, paddock, parkland, woodland چمن 

21.  Picture Drawing, effigy, image, painting, portrait  عکس 

22.  Pool Lake, mere, pond, puddle, stank, tarn ډانډ 

23.  Right Accurate, correct, genuine, sound صحیح 

24.  Science Knowledge, presented in an orderly  ساینس 

25.  Short Abridged, brief, compact, concise, curtailed  لنډ 

26.  Someone Somebody   یو څوک 

27.  Suggestion Indication, hint, allusion, insinuation  پیشنهاد 

28.  Tomorrow The day after today, on the day after today سبا 

29.  Wash Bath, clean, cleanse, launder, rinse   مینځل 

30.  Zoo A zoological garden  باغ وخش 

 

Unite 4 

 

 

1.  Station Depot, location, post, place, position seat اډه 

2.  Always Constantly, eternally, ever, everlastingly همیشه 

3.  Big Bulky, burly, immense, inflated, massive  لوی 

4.  Blank Empty, without writing, without expression خالیګاه 

5.  Bus stop A place where bus stops  بس تمځای 

6.  Cashier Accountant, assistant, banker, bursar, clerk  خزانچي 

7.  Chart Diagram, drawing, graph, map, plan, table  جدول 

At Work, at School and at Home 
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8.  Class A body of students  صنف 

9.  Complete fulfill, perfect, perform, realize, terminate  بشپړول 

10.  Cook Bake, braise, broil, grill, simmer, sauté   پخول 

11.  Dial Make a telephone call بټن وهل 

12.  Doctor Physician, person trained in medicine  ډاکټر 

13.  Example Pattern, sample, specimen, case, archetype مثال 

14.  Flight attendant   Person on an aircraft serves passengers   پرواز خدمتګار 

15.  House Building, chalet, cottage, dwelling, home, villa  کور 

16.  Instruction Schooling, teaching, tuition, training, guidance   لارښوونې 

17.  Language System of human expression by means of words ژبه 

18.  Learn Gain, memorize, acquire, attain, collect, gather   زده کول 

19.  Mechanic Person skilled in using and repairing machinery  مستری 

20.  Modern Fresh, late, latest, new, novel, present, recent  عصري 

21.  New Fresh, latest, modern, novel, unused نوی 

22.  Not really Not actually, not honestly   په حقیقت کې نه 

23.  Now  At the present time   اوس 

24.  Paragraph  A part of a writing that deals with one point, 

consisting of several sentences 

 پراګراف 

25.  Phone Telephone  فون 

26.  Restaurant Hotel, guest house, hostel, inn, hostelry, tavern هوټل 

27.  Student Learner, a person who study  شاګرد 

28.  Talk Speak, chat, say, utter, converse, articulate   خبرې کول 

29.  Telephone 

company 

Telephone assemblage, telephone syndicate  تیلفون کمپني 

30.  Telephone 

operator  

A person who works a machine, apparatus, or esp. 

telephone switchboard 

 تیلفونچي
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31.  Then After that, at that time  بیا 

32.  Travel agent Someone who makes people’s travel arrangements سفر نماینده 

33.  University A place of higher education   پوهنتون 

34.  Very  Absolutely, exceedingly, highly ډیر 

35.  Vocational institute  An organization preparing one for a job  مسلکي مؤسسه 

36.  Walk Pace, step, stride, perambulate, move, march  قدم وهل 

37.  Work Labour, drudge, slave, toil   کار کول 

 

Unite 5 

 

 

1.  Family Dan, descent, genealogy, household, kindred  کورنۍ 

2.  Best Superlative of good,  excellent, most, good  بهترین 

3.  Bye Goodbye, fare well   خدای )ج( په امان 

4.  Dance Do a dance movements in time to music  ډانس کول 

5.  Drive To direct a moving vehicle or animal   چلول 

6.  Full  Filled up, complete   ډک 

7.  Help Aid, assist, abet, cooperate, back, relieve, save   کومک کول 

8.  Language System of human expression by mean of words   ژبه 

9.  Nationality Being from a particular country  ملیت 

10.  Next Near, the first after that    نږدې 

11.  Parents Father and mother   مور او پلار 

12.  Play Caper, gambol, frisk, frolic, revel, romp, sport   لوبه کول 

13.  Ring To sound a bell   زنګ وهل 

14.  See View, watch, look لیدل 

A Call to Mexico 
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15.  Sick Ailing, diseased, disordered, feeble, indispose,   مریض 

16.  Silent reading Calm reading  خاموش ویل 

17.  Skate Move on skate  په یخ ښؤیدل 

18.  Ski Traveling on snow  په واوره ښؤیدل 

19.  Soccer Foot ball  فوټبال 

20.  Stress Degree of force put on a part of word when spoken  فشار راوړل 

21.  Swim Move through water using the limbs, fins, etc   لمبو وهل 

 

Unite 6 

 

 

1.  Dear Beloved, cherished, esteemed, darling  محترم 

2.  Ability Adeptness, aptitude, capability, deftness  لیاقت 

3.  Bed Berth, bunk, cot, couch, divan, mattress, pallet بستره 

4.  Before Earlier, ahead, formerly, in advance    مخکې 

5.  Carpenter A work man who makes things with woods  نجار 

6.  College  A school of higher learning کالج 

7.  Compare Balance, contrast, correlate, equal, equate   مقایسه کول 

8.  Decide Plan, opt, purpose, settle, adjudicate  تصمیم نیول 

9.  Engineer A person who plans machine, roads, bridges, etc.  انجینیر 

10.  Feel Touch, to become aware of  احساسول 

11.  Find out Detect, disclose, discover, expose   پیدا کول 

12.  Fly Flap, flit, flutter, hover, mount, soar, wing  پرواز کول 

13.  Graduate Calibrate, mark off, pass, measure out   فارغیدل 

14.  Grand pa  Grand father  نیکه 

A Letter to Mike 
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15.  Grandma  Grand mother   نیاه 

16.  High school School for children in grades  9-12  لیسه 

17.  Live Be, breath, exist, fare, feed, pass, subsist  ژوند کول 

18.  Negative Not positive, annulling, opposing   منفي 

19.  Personal Private, special, particular, intimate, own   شخصي 

20.  Pretend  Assume, claim, to make believe   فرض کول 

21.  Ready Keen, willing, inclined, prepared   تیار 

22.  Rest Relax, break, pause, cessation, halt, interval   استراحت کول 

23.  Senior Elder, first, higher, high-ranking, major  مشر 

24.  Soon In a minute, in a short time, presently, shortly  ژر 

25.  Stay Abide, halt, linger, lodge, sojourn, reside  پاتې کیدل 

26.  Teacher Counselor, adviser, director, leader, master  معلم 

27.  Too Also, as well, besides, further, in addition  هم 

28.  Trip Tour, journey, travel, outing, ramble, ravel  سفر 

29.  Visit Meet, confront, contact, engage   ملاقات کول 

 

Unite 7 

 

 

1.  Buy Purchase, pick up, get, obtain, procure  اخیستل 

2.  Again Another time, once more دوباره 

3.  Apple  Kind of hard round juicy fruit  مڼه 

4.  Banana  Yellow long tropical fruit  کیله 

5.  Bread Food made of baked flour   ډوډۍ 

6.  Butter  A solid yellow fat made of milk   کوچ 

At the Supermarket 
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7.  Cake Soft sweet food baked with flour  کیک 

8.  Can A small vessel or container   قطی 

9.  Carrot  Long orange root vegetable  ګازره 

10.  Carton Box, case, container, parcel, pack, package   کارتن 

11.  Cheese Solid food made from milk   پنیر 

12.  Chicken  A young fowl, hen or cock   چرګوړي غوښه 

13.  Coffee  Drink made by pouring boiling water onto the berries 

of tropical tree  

 قهوه 

14.  Count noun Nouns that we can count   شمیریدونکې اسمونه 

15.  Cream Thick liquid that rises to the top of milk  کریم 

16.  Divide Bisect, cleave, cut, segregate, sever, shear  تقسیمول 

17.  Doorway Opening for a door  لار 

18.  Everything  Each thing all the matters   هر شی 

19.  Far Distant, far-flung, far-off, outlying, remote  لیرې 

20.  Fast Fleet, quick, rapid, speedy, swift  تېز 

21.  Finish Achieve, complete, end, execute, terminate  ختمول 

22.  Food Aliment, board, bread, nutriment, nutrition  غذا 

23.  Form Model, pattern, shape, mould   شکل 

24.  Frozen food Food which is frozen in refrigerator   یخ شوی غذا 

25.  Fruit Part of plant containing the seed, often eatable  میوه 

26.  Grape  The juicy berry of a vine  انګور 

27.  Grocery list Shopping list   د سودا لیست 

28.  Guess Imagine, surmise, believe, conjecture, divine   فکر کول 

29.  Here In this place, to this place, now  دلته 

30.  Idea Belief, concept, conception, fancy, notion   نظریه 
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31.  Indefinite  Doubtful, equivocal, indistinct, obscure, vague   مبهم 

32.  Kilo 1000 gram  کیلو 

33.  Loaf  Single mass of backed bread   د ډوډۍ ټوټه 

34.  Location  Locus, bearings, locale, position, site, spot   موقعیت 

35.  Meat Flesh of animals for eating   غوښه 

36.  Milk White liquid produce by human or animal females to 

feed their young  

 شېدې 

37.  Mom Mother مور 

38.  Near Close by  نږدې 

39.  Next The first after this, the nearest   ډېر نژدې 

40.  Non count nouns Those nouns that cannot be counted    نه شمیریدونکي

 اسمونه 

41.  Note Annotation, comment, epistle, record   نوټ 

42.  Oil Thick fatty liquid that burns easily   غواړي ، تیل 

43.  Onion  Round white vegetable with a strong smell   پیاز 

44.  Orange  Common round red yellow fruit   نارنج 

45.  Over there To that place, at that place  هلته 

46.  Pea Large, round, green, seed used as food   چڼه 

47.  Pear Sweet, juicy, fruit, narrow at the stem end and wide 

at the other  

 ناک

48.  Phrase A group of words which doesn’t have a subject and 

verb 

 عبارت

49.  Potato Common brown or yellowish vegetable that grows 

underground   

 کچالو 

50.  Pound A measure of weight equal to 0,4536 kg  پونډ 

51.  Quantity  Amount, capacity, allotment, expanse, extent  اندازه 

52.  Rice Plant with a seed that is widely eaten   وریجي 
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53.  Singular Not plural  مفرد 

54.  Soup Liquid cooked food often containing pieces of meat 

and vegetable  

 شوروا 

55.  Spaghetti Long, round, thin form of pasta  اش 

56.  Stand Halt, pause, remain, rest, stay, stop   دریدل 

57.  Supermarket  Large food store where serves oneself   لوی مارکیټ 

58.  Tea Drink made by pouring boiling water onto the leaves 

of Asian bush out into pieces  

 چای 

59.  Tell Say, speak, utter, state, narrate, inform   ویل 

60.  Tomato Soft red fruit eaten raw or cooked as a vegetable   بنجان 

61.  Vegetable Plant grown for food to be eaten with the main part 

of a meal  

 سبزي 

 

Unite 8 

 

 

1.  Recipe Set of cooking instructions  د ډوډۍ پخولو طریقه 

2.  Actor Person who acts in a film or play   فلمي هلک 

3.  Actress Person who acts in a film or play   فلمي جینی 

4.  Announcer Broadcaster, reporter, messenger, herald   خبریال 

5.  Avenue Wide road, esp. between 2 rows of trees   جاده 

6.  Church Abbey, cathedral, chapel, house of God  کلیسا 

7.  Commercial Business, exploited, mercenary, monetary  تجارتي 

8.  Delicious  Appetizing, luscious, palatable, savoury   خوندور 

9.  Dumb Mum, mute, silent, soundless, speechless   خاموش 

10.  End Finish, stop, terminate, wind up   ختمول 

TV Recipe 
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11.  Excellent  First-rat, noted, fine, prime, estimable  اعلئ 

12.  Gas station  Place that sells gas and oil and may also do repair   د تیلو پمپ 

13.  Hospital Place where people who are sick or injured are 

treated 

 روغتون

14.  If Whether   کچېرې 

15.  Intelligent  Acute, apt. alert, clever, bright, discerning  لایق 

16.  Interesting Absorbing, attractive, engaging, entertaining   

17.  Marvelous Amazing, astounding, astonishing, miraculous   

18.  Movie theater  Cinema   

19.  Night Dark part of the day, between sunset and sunrise   

20.  Ocean Great mass of the salt water that covers most of the 

trees  

 

21.  Opinion Belief, conception, estimation, idea, notion   

22.  Program Agenda, curriculum, formulate, project   

23.  Really Absolutely, actually, categorically, certainly   

24.  Sauce Thick liquid put on food   

25.  Shop Small building or room where goods are sold   

26.  Smart Chic, elegant, fashionable, modish, natty   

27.  TV Television   

28.  Waiter Someone who serves food to people   

29.  Watch Look, note, observe, contemplate, see  

30.  Write down Record( esp. what has been said) in writing   
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Unite 9 

 

 

1.  Favorite Beloved, darling, dear, pet  د خواښې وړ 

2.  Add Adjoin, count up, sum up, attach, append  جمع کول 

3.  Basil A plant with shiny green leaves that smell sweet and 

are used in cooking as a herb 

 ویلنی

4.  Beef Meat of farm cattle    د غوایی غوښه 

5.  Cafeteria  Café, a small restaurant   وړوکی هوټل 

6.  Come over Make a short informal visit   ملاقات کول 

7.  Cup Beaker, bowl, chalice, cupful, goblet, potion  پیاله 

8.  Dialogue Conversation, discussion, debating, chatting   محاوره 

9.  Dish Large plate cooked food of one kind   لوښی 

10.  Find  Attain, obtain, get,  procure   پیدا کول 

11.  Garlic Plant like an onion, used in cooking  هوږه 

12.  Grated Abraded, grinded   میده شوی 

13.  Ground Cut or crushed into very small pieces or powder   میده کول 

14.  Happy Blessed, blest, blissful, glad, gratified   خوشال 

15.  Hungry Carving, ravenous, underfed, famished, merry   وږئ 

16.  Hurried Hasty, hectic, quick, rushed, speedy, swift  بېړه ناک 

17.  Imperative Verb form expressing a command or an order  امریه 

18.  Large  Big, enormous, gigantic, massive, bulky, grant   لوی 

19.  Meatball A small ball of finely chopped meat, usu. Eaten hot 

with a sauce  

 کوفته 

20.  Need Want, require, lack   ضرورت لرل 

The Roma Sauce 
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21.  Oregano  A plant with leaves that have sweet smell and are 

used in cooking  

 ویلنی

22.  Pan Round metal container for cooking usu. With long 

handle  

 کېټرۍ

23.  Pepper  Powder that tastes hot, made from the fruit of 

tropical plant  

 مرچ

24.  Pour Flow past and steady   تویول 

25.  Put  Land, lay, place, plonk   اچول 

26.  Salt A crystalline substance used for seasoning or 

preserving food 

 مالګه

27.  Season Give a special taste to a food by adding salt, pepper, 

spice, etc. 

 دم کول 

28.  Serve Arrange, deal, distribute, handle  تیارول 

29.  Slice Cut, caver, chop, divide, segment, sever   ټوټې کول 

30.  Smell Have or use the sense of the nose  بویول 

31.  Tablespoon  Spoon for serving and measuring food   کاچعه 

32.  Together All at once, at the same time, hand in glove   په ګډه سره 

33.  Understand Know, see, perceive, apprehend, comprehend  پوهیدل 

34.  Water Liquid found as rain, in the sea, etc. commonly drunk   اوبه 

 

Unite 10 

 

 

1.  Tired Bored, exhausted, fatigued, harassed, jaded   ستړی 

2.  Awful Appalling, horrible, horrific, majestic  بد 

3.  Backed Cooked  پخ شوی 

4.  Beverage Liquid for drinking   مشروبات 

Let’s Eat 
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5.  Breakfast  First meal of the day   سحر ناشته 

6.  Broke Bust, insolvent, bankrupt   بې خرڅه 

7.  Cereal Food grain   حبوبات 

8.  Cola A sweet brown, fizzy drink that doesn’t have alcoholic  کولا 

9.  Cold Bleak, chill, chilled, chilly, cool, frigid, frosty   سوړ 

10.  Commercial Of or used in commerce  تجارتي 

11.  Corner Angle, hide-away, bend, niche  کونج 

12.  Customer Buyer, purchaser, consumer  اخیستونکی 

13.  Describe Define, express, delineate, depict, trace   تشریح کول 

14.  Dessert Sweet food served at the end of a meal   خوږ خوراک 

15.  Dinner  Main meal of the day, eaten in the evening   د ماښام ډوډۍ 

16.  Expensive Costly, dear, high-priced, lavish, exorbitant  قیمتي 

17.  Fat Obese, fleshy, plump, stout, portly, corpulent  غټ 

18.  Fried Cooked in hot fat or oil   سره کول 

19.  Group Bunch, cluster, collection, team, club   ګروپ 

20.  Guy Block, chum, boy, fellow, youth, man  سړی 

21.  Ham Preserved meat from the upper part of pig’s leg   د خنځېر غوښه 

22.  Hamburger  Flat round cake of small bits of meat, eaten in a bun  همبرګر 

23.  Hot dog A kind of meal   یو قسم خوراک 

24.  Include Comprise, embody, embrace   په شمول 

25.  Jam Fruit boiled in sugar, for spreading on bread  مربا 

26.  Look Seek, watch, observe, glance, gaze  کتل 

27.  Menu List of food one can order in a hotel   لیست 

28.  Modern Fresh, late latest, novel, recent, up-to-date   عصري 
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29.  Pizza Flat round pastry baked with cheese, tomato, etc پېزه 

30.  Fork chops Meat from pigs  خنځیر غوښه 

31.  Salad A mixture of usu. Raw vegetables  served cold   سالاته 

32.  Sandwich Pieces of bread with other food between them   سمبوسه 

33.  Say Affirm, allege, assert,  declare, state   ویل 

34.  Scramble Cook(an egg) with white and yellow part mixed 

together  

 هګۍ مخلوط پخول 

35.  Share Participate, apportion, assign, partake   برخه اخیستل 

36.  Side order Dish eaten in a restaurant in addition to the main dish  اضافی خوراک 

37.  Steak Flat piece of meat, esp. beef or fish  د غوښې بېټی 

38.  Table Board, slab, stand, tablet, counter  مېز 

39.  Tall High, lanky, elevated, giant, great   حګ 

40.  Taste Feel, relish, savour, sip, try   څکل 

41.  Thin Delicate, fine, flimsy, gaunt, attenuated  نری 

42.  Thirsty Arid, dry, parched, feeling, of thirst  تږی 

43.  Toast Bread made brown by heating   خرسنه ډوډۍ 

44.  Tuna Large sea fish used for food يتونا ماه  

45.  Waitress  Someone who serves food for people   شاګرده 

 

Unite 11 

 

1.  Homemaker Woman who looks after her children and home  د کور ښځه 

2.  Accept Asset to, allow, admit, consent, acknowledge   قبلول 

3.  All Complete, entire, each and every, gross, full  ټول 

4.  Apartment  Chamber, flat, pad, penthouse, rooms  اپارټمنت 

Dinner at Home 
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5.  Bill Account, charges, invoice, tally  بیل 

6.  Box Case, buffer, container, coffer, coop, pack  بکس 

7.  Children Line, offspring, progeny  ماشومان 

8.  Clean Pure,  spotless, washed, faultless, antiseptic  پاک 

9.  Community Colony, company, public, society, association  ټولنه 

10.  Community college  College that people go for 2 years to learn a skill or 

prepare for a university  

 اجتماعي کالج

11.  Contrast Diversity, disparity, dissimilarity, divergence   فرق 

12.  Dish Cooked food of one kind   خواړه 

13.  Doorbell Door alarm   د دروازې زنګ 

14.  Drugstore Store that sells medicine, also paper products درملتون 

15.  Emphasis Force, stress, weight, impressiveness  ټینګار کول 

16.  Enchilada Mexican dish of meat, etc.  یو ډول خواړه 

17.  Errand Duty, job, task, mission, occupation, work  کار 

18.  Family Clan, ancestors, descent, genealogy, lineage  کورنۍ 

19.  Hard Dense, firm, rigid, solid, stiff, tough   سخت 

20.  Help Aid, assist, back, cooperate, stand by   کومک کول 

21.  Invite Ask, bid, call, request, solicit, summon   دعوت کول 

22.  Job Duty, mission, task, affair, batch, chore, post   وظیفه 

23.  Junior Lesser, minor, secondary, subordinate  کشر 

24.  Junior high school  A school for young people between the age of and 14   منځنئ ښوونځۍ 

25.  Kid Boy, child, Halfling, lad, nipper, tot, youth   ماشوم 

26.  Of course Certainly, actually, assuredly, determinately  البته 

27.  Refuse Decline, deny, exclude, reject, repel, repudiate   ردول 

28.  Sometime At times, occasionally, other whiles   بعضې وخت 
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29.  Taco Thin flat bread rolled around meat, beans, cheese, 

etc. 

 یو ډول خواړه 

30.  To night The night of today  نن شپه 

31.  Travel agency Business that arranges travel and vocation  ینده ګيد سفر نما  
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1.  Flight attendant  A person an on aircraft serves passenger   پرواز خدمتګار 

2.  After Behind, below, later, as a result of   ورسته 

3.  Beautiful Alluring, appealing, charming, gorgeous  ښکلی 

4.  Because As, by reason of, for, in that, since   ځکه 

5.  Before Ahead, earlier, formerly, in front  مخکې 

6.  But However, anyhow, even so, nevertheless    لیکن 

7.  Cold Bleak, chill, chilly, cool, frigid, frosty, gelid   سوړ 

8.  Demonstration Protest, complaint, disapproval   مظاهره 

9.  Flight Flying, mounting, soaring  پرواز 

10.  Give Award, bestow, confer, deliver, devote, denote   ورکول 

11.  Hotel Doss-house, inn, motel, pub, pension, tavern  هوټل 

12.  Important Urgent, vital, significant, influential  مهم 

13.  Necessary  Needed, needful, essential, compulsory   ضروري 

14.  Passenger Commuter, rider, hitch-hiker  سپرلي 

15.  Pilot Aviator, navigator, airman  پېلوټ 

16.  Poor Penniless, hard-up, poverty-stricken, destitute  غریب 

17.  Ready Fit, set, prepared, completed, arrange   تیار 

Toshio at Work 
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18.  Safety Assurance, protection   محفوظ 

19.  Spice Vegetable product used for giving taste to food   مساله 

20.  Summer Hot season between spring and autumn   اوړئ 

21.  Travel Journey, ramble, rove, tour, wander, roam  سفر 

22.  Visit Call in, call on, drop in on, look in, pop in, see   ملاقات کول 

23.  Weather Climate, air, rainfall, condition  هوا 

24.  Winter Cold season between fall and spring  ژمۍ 

25.  World Glob, earth, universe, creation, nature   دنیا 
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1.  Tourist Sightseer, traveler, tripper, voyager  سیاح 

2.  Again Afresh, anew, another time, once more دوباره 

3.  Airline Business that carries passenger and goods by airline   هوایی کرښه 

4.  Conversation Chat, dialogue, talk, confabulation, debate   محاوره 

5.  Interview Examine, interrogate, question, enquiry   مرکه کول 

6.  Play Caper, gambol, frisk, frolic, revel, romp   لوبه کول 

7.  Relax Rest, break, abate, mitigate, slacken, loosen   استراحت کول 

8.  Town City, conurbation, metropolis, municipality  بازار 

 

 

 

 

 

An Interview with Toshio 
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1.  Architect A person who plans buildings  معمار 

2.  Add Adjoin, affix, annex, append, count up, sum up   اضافه کول 

3.  Calculate Compute, enumerate, reckon, number   شمیرل 

4.  Calculator Computer, estimator, determiner   د شمیر ماشین 

5.  Copy Photocopy, transcribe, emulate, duplicate   کاپي کول 

6.  Count Compute, calculate, enumerate, reckon   شمیرل 

7.  Daughter Someone’s female child  لور 

8.  Distance Interval, remoteness, space, separation   فاصله 

9.  Divide Cut, cleave, segregate, sever, shear, sunder  تقسیمول 

10.  Expense Charge, coast, loss, outlay, payment, spending   مصرف 

11.  Husband Man to whom a woman is married  خاوند 

12.  Married Coupled, wedded, nuptial, conjugal, marital   واده شوی 

13.  Mean Get at, denote, express, indicate, represent   معنا ورکول 

14.  Money Cash, coin, banknotes, currency, riches  روپی 

15.  Multiply Extend, increase, augment, spread   ضربول 

16.  Need Want, require, lack   ضرورت لرل 

17.  Peso 100th part of money  پیسې 

18.  Problem Enigma, dilemma, puzzle, riddle, question   مشکل 

19.  Relationship Bond, correlation, connection, contrast  ارتباط 

20.  Single One, only, separate, sole, solitary, distinct  مفرد 

21.  Son Someone’s male child   زوی 

22.  Subtract Deduct, detract, diminish, remove, take   منفي کول 

The Nava Family 
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23.  Syllable Part of a word containing a single vowel sound   سیلاب 

24.  Trip Tour, outing, journey, excursion, voyage  سفر 

25.  Want  Need, wish, crave, desire, require   غوښتل 

26.  Warm Heated, hot, sunny, tepid, thermal, lukewarm  معتدل 

27.  Wife Woman to whom a man is married   ښځه 
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1.  Last Closing, latest, ultimate, uttermost   وروسته 

2.  A.M Ante meridiem, before noon   د غرمې څخه مخکې 

3.  Almost About, all but, close to, just about, nearly    تقریبا 

4.  Biology Scientific study of living things   بیولوژي 

5.  Chemistry Science of natural substances and how they combine 

and behave  

 کیمیا 

6.  Difficult Hard, arduous, painful, laborious   مشکل 

7.  Exam Test, inquiry, examination  امتحان 

8.  Matter Event, incident, episode, issue, affair, concern   واقعه 

9.  P.M Post meridiem, after noon   د غرمې وروسته 

10.  Pass Exceed, flow, go, transmit, surpass, go beyond  تیریدل 

11.  Physics Science dealing with matter and natural forces   فزیک 

12.  Schedule Timetable, chart, scheme   تقسیم اوقات 

13.  Secondary school A school for the young people between the ages of 

11 and 16  

 منځنئ ښوونځۍ 

14.  Study period  Study time   د مطالعې وخت 

Carlos Has to Study 
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15.  Trouble Adversity, affliction, annoyance, disturbance   مشکل 

16.  Wait Abide, delay, expect, linger, stay   انتظار کول 

17.  Watch Look, see, observe, note, mark, contemplate  کتل 

18.  Worried Afraid, anxious, bothered, concerned   خفه 
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1.  Airport Place where airplane regularly land and take off هوایی میدان 

2.  Announce Declare, advertise, disclose, divulge  اعلانول 

3.  Board Beam, clapboard, panel plank, sheet, slab  ختل 

4.  Change Alter, displace, diversity, fluctuate, shift   بدلول 

5.  Chant Coral, chorus, melody, psalm, slogan, song  سندره 

6.  Color Dye, hue, paint, tinge, tint, pigment, shade  رنګ 

7.  Departure Going, branch out, deviation, divergence   حرکت 

8.  Destination Aim, ambition, goal, intention, target منزل 

9.  Excited Animated, incited, inflamed, stimulated   هېجاني 

10.  Food Bread, comestible, eatable, eats, fare, feed غذا 

11.  Gate Door, doorway, entrance, exit, gateway  دروازه 

12.  Grand children  Boys or girls who are the children of the stated 

person’s son or daughter  

 لمسیان

13.  Grand daughter Girl who is the child of the stated person’s son or 

daughter  

 لمسۍ

14.  Grand father Grand pa نیکه 

15.  Grand mother Grand mo   نیا 

At the Airport  
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16.  Grand parents  Grandfather and grand mother   انا او نیکه 

17.  Grandson  Boy who is child of the stated person’s son or 

daughter  

 لمسئ

18.  Late Belated, slow, tardy, behindhand, behind   ناوخته 

19.  Leave Forsake, go, quit, relinquish, depart, dessert   پریښودل 

20.  Long Extended, extensive, prolonged, protracted   اوږد 

21.  Mr.  Title for a man  ښاغلی 

22.  Mrs.  Title of a married woman   میرمن 

23.  Ms  Title for a married or unmarried woman  ښاغلي 

24.  Nervous  Fearful, shaky, timid, hesitant, excitable   عصباني 

25.  Passport Visa, pass, permit, authorization  پاسپورټ 

26.  Proceed Arise, carry on, come, advance, ensue   مخته تلل 

27.  Way Course, lane, highway, path, pathway, road  لار 
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1.  Fill out Put in, answer, complete   ډکول 

2.  Abbreviation Short form of the word or phrase   مخفف 

3.  Ave Avenue   جاده 

4.  Certificate Award, diploma, testimonial, credential   شهادت نامه 

5.  Consulate Consul’s office   کونسلګري 

6.  Entry form Official paper with spaces for answering question   دخول فورمه 

7.  First name Name that stands before one’s family name  نوم 

8.  Immigration officer  A person who checks the passport and other  مهاجرینو رئیس 

On the Airplane  
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documents of people coming into a country  

9.  Initial First letter of someone’s name   د نوم اول حرف 

10.  International  Between nations  بین المللي 

11.  Last name Surname, person’s family name   کورنی نوم 

12.  Little Short, small, tiny, wee  کم 

13.  Nickname Informal name used instead of someone’s a real 

name  

 لقب، کنیه 

14.  Ordinal One of the number that show order rather than 

quantity  

 پرلپسې شمیره 

15.  Rd Road   سړک 

16.  Registration Registering  ثبت 

17.  Request Ask, beg, beseech, desire, entreat, pray, solicit  غوښتنلیک 

18.  Soft drink Non-alcoholic drink    غېر الکولي

 مشروبات 

19.  St Street   کوڅه 

20.  Strong drink Alcoholic drink    شراب 
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1.  Born Come into existence by birth  زیږیدل 

2.  Boat Small ship کشتۍ 

3.  Famous Prominent, eminent, noted   مشهور 

4.  Fantastic Capricious, fanciful, whimsical, wild   دلچسپ 

5.  Gas station A station where gas or oil is sold  تیلو پمپ 

6.  Museum Building where objects of historical, scientific or موزیم 

A Trip to New York 
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artistic interest are kept and shown  

7.  Painting Photo, pictures, account, drawing, image  عکس 

8.  Things Goods, fittings, appliance, gadget, instruments  شی 

9.  Unhappy Sad, depress, crestfallen, down, down cast   خپه 

10.  Yesterday On the day before yesterday  پرون 
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